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^^LimCff-TS ?*& ry^r

172. At its 16th (closing) olenary Teetinrr, the O-nforence adopted the
following resolutions an"*. -"ocisions.

A. ^solutions adopted by the Conference

1, Programs of Action on Science and Tedinolo" tv for

The United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for IXwalcyment,

Having convened at .Vienna from 20 to 31 August 1979 pursuant to General
Ttessnblv resolutions 3352 (S-VII) of 16 Sqnto*er 1375, 31/134 of 21 December
1975 Tand 32/115 of 15 December 1977 on the Unite'1, Nations Conference on

Science and Technnlory for

Noting the oontrlbxitions rva-ie Iutjjit the orenaratory process and the renorts
of the fives sessions of tho Preparatory Ccnndtt^ for the Conference,

recalling the Declaration and the Proqraimc of Action on the Establishment

of a Now International Economic Order 13/ and'the Charter of Econimc Rights

and Duties of States IV,

Convinced of the :-aramovmt ni3ec? and imx)rtance of -tins application of
science and te'chnolo^/ to -levelo^ment in establishing the New International

Order and the -roals of tho third. United Nations develor^ient decade,

aacoonizinc that concerned and sustainof, efforts are needed by all sections
of the international community to achieve the target of strengthening the
endoqenous scientific awl technological capacities of develooinc counties,

Conscious that deliberate and urgent stens are neaped to achieve the target

of resbructurihg the existjjiq pattern ^f international scientific and

technological relations,,

Convincad that the role of the United Nations system in the field of
science and techn^lony should be strenm±Lened, includin-T provision of increased

financial

nocogni^in the need for a-loatinq effective moans of utilizing nsw science

and technology for overcoming obstacles to develonmant and also tha rolo to
he nto'ed by science and tcchnr^lo-r/ in the deveior-nrint strategies for the future,

Taking note of the consensus reached during this Conference throurii extensive

useful discussions In f^malatina the Pronrarmie of Jiction,

13/ G-neral Assembly resolutions 32^1 (S-VI) and 3202 (fl-Vt) of 1 r-'ay 1971.

14/ General Assemblv resolution 32nl (XXIX) of 12 December 1974.
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Convinced that adequate financial su;TOrt and institutional means should
be found for innlerentin? the racomnendations contained in the Pro?raimie of

Action,

x ^rnts thp Proaramne of Action set forth in the annex to the present

resolutions",' 15/ containing the aareel recrorendations of the Conference for
consideration!^ the General Assembly and for initiating the necessary stops

to iirnlement the recommendations^

2. Uroos all Governments to take effective action for its inraetnentation;

3= teouests organisations of the United Nations system and other
intergovernmental organizations to ccrxply with its recomrriencintions;

4 Invites the scientific and technological cotrunity, including the
nongovernmental organizations concerned, to be guided by its provisions."

l?th plenary Treating

31 August 1979

2, TtMnen, science and, technology

The United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development,

Mindful that the United Nations Hecado for Woren was proclaimed in order
to draw attention to the nrchlons faced by womGn in their daily lives and to
stimulate recognition at the national and international levels of the loss
experienced Oiere woran, accounting for half of the world's a^ult :rrulatian,
are not qiven eoual opportunity to contribute fully to national asvolq?nent,

^callina General Jssenbly resolutions 3342 (XXIX) of 17 Decenfcer 197^anl
3524 (TOCX) "oTl5 Decenber 1975 on the integration of \-nmen in develo;-ncnt ? in
^iich thG Assenblv. urqed Governnents to give sustain^, attention tn tho
intmration of vn^n in the manning, fbcwlatlm, ^lm ^^^^cnof
develorront projects end ryrazrsamss, as well as i^ssanbly resolution 33/L... ot
29 January 197^" on the irmortance of the ii^rovoment of the status an 1 rols of
wemen in education and in the economic and social fields of the achieveimnt of

the equality of vnmen with

T^callinrr tha relevant nroposals of th- ^W rlan of Action for tho^
irrolenentation of the Objectives of tho International -Omen's Year ado te, at
the Conference of the International -men's Year hell at ^xico City, 16/ the
T-lbrld Population Plan of Action 17/ and the ^.rld Fco?. Ccnference, W asweU
as the T'^rld Conference on rvrrarian "^forn and Rural DevGlcrncnt W on trk,
integration of wonon in devclormant,

15/ See cha*> VII.

15/ Seo Re-^ort of the ?torl?- Conference of the International f7crnsn's

Year lOnited Nations rublication. Sales No, E-76.IV.1).

17/ See E/COHF.50/10,

IV See E/C0D1For>5/203

19/
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j&oting the iirrortance accorded to the integration of women in development

by the Governing Council of the United Nations Develorwsnt Programme at its

nineteenth session and by the Industrial Development Board of the United

Nations Industrial. Development Organization at its ninth session,

Mindful that the Training and Research Centre for T'tonen of the Economic

Cortsnission for Africa,, the Economic and Social Connission for £-sia and the

Pacific, the United Nations Conference on Trads and rtevelorxnent, the United

Nations Children's Fund, the International Labour Organisation, the United

Nations DevsJoraait Programs, the Food and Apiculture Organization of the

United Nations, the United Nations E'.jcationai, Scientific and Cultural
Organization and the VJOrld Bank have planned activitios and studies concerning

technological develcrptant in order to enhance women's contribution to eoonomic
life,

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 1973/31 of 5 my 1970

on ,-wcrnan in development and international conferences, in "which the Council

urged all Goverriirents to ensure that the tcnic of vjomen and development be

included within the substantive discussions of international conferences, inclu

ding the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development,

Heoognizing the irrpnrtance of tha present quantity -and quality of the

contribution of woman, and its ^potential value \*ere fully and aproro-jriately

utilized and develo^Bd, for the well-being and wealth of their families and

societies as a whole,

1. InviVcs Ifenber States to facilitates

(a) The equal distribution of the benefits of scientific and technological

and its application to men and ivoncn in society)

(b) The mrticxpation of vonen in the decision-making process relaterl to
sciencG and technology, including planning and setting priorities for research

and develor?nent and in the choice, acquisition, adaptation, innovation,, and
anplication of science and tec5Tnolrg\/ for devela-Trent ^

Cc) The equal access for vjnroen an "I iren to scientific and technological
training and to tl^e xBsnective professional careers '„

^" recr-^ren-^s that all organs.. organizations and other bodies of the

United Nations system reiatec3. to science and tcr^ro.1 ^py shruld;

(a) Continually review the iitract of their -yrograranas and activities on
womenJ

(b) Promote the fuj.1 partici-iation of wrnen in the pl^3nning and implemen
tation of their orogramnes',

3o invites the Proposed Intergovernmsntal CommittGe on Science and
Technology for Development:

(a) To give due regard to the '-ers^octives and interests of warcn" in all
its recamendations, proorammas and action.1?^
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(b) To include in its annual reports a review on the progress made
concerning the iirnlemontation of tha tenets of the present resolution;

"-" ^commends to the forthcoming W~»rld Conference of the United Nations

Decade for T'^nen: Equality, Development and Peace, to be hcl^. in 19^0, to

rive due consideration to the relationships Jsetween woman, science? technology

and rtevelcrnent.

15th plenary meeting

31 August 1979

3O Expression of gratitude to the host country

The United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development,

Having assembled at Vienna freni 20 to 31 August 1979 at the invitation

of tha Government of Austria,

Having adopte:! a Programme of Action designed to place the achievements

of science and technology more effectively in the service of the economic and

social development of all countries,

1» Places on record its profound gratitu-ie to the Government of the

republic of Austria for making it possible for the Conference to be held, at

Vienna and for the excellent facilities place:1 at its disposal, and in

particular to the city of Vienna for the generous hospitality and welcome
accorded to the narticipants ^in the Conference)

2. Decides that, in recognition of the rreat contribution made by

Austria to the Conference, the Programme of Action shall be known as the

"Vienna Prograime of Action on Science and Technology for Development".

16th plenary meeting

31 August 1979

B. Decisions adopted by the Conference

1. Referral of certain issues to the General Assembly

At its 16th nlenary meeting, on 31 August 1979, the Conference decided to

refer issues of the draft Prociranme of Action submitted to it by u^

Prenaratory Committee on which anreemsnt had not been reached 20/ to tl^e

General Assenbly at its thirty-fourth session and invited the Assenbly to

consider those issues or to refer them to the Intergovernmental Committee on

Science and Technology for Devolcmrent, to be established at that session of the

Assembly, or to other bodies of the United. Nations system, as appropriate „ in

or^er that further progress may be made tovrards agrsenent on those issues.

20/ See annex I,
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2. Raport of the Credentials Oaimlttee

At its 15th plenary meeting, on 31 Auiust 1979, the Conference arjproved
tns report of the Credentials Committee. 21/

VIEfrTNA P.3DGR»1E OF ACTION ON SCIENCE AND

technology ron

173. At its 16th plenary maetina, on 31 August 1979, the Conference
adorteo the Programme of Action on Science and Technology for Develoisnent
(see chap. VI, resolution 1) and decibel that it shouldbe known as the "Vienna
Prograpire of Action on Science and Technology for Develonnent11 (see chap. VI,
resolution 3). The text of the Programs of action, which was oriqirally annexed
to resolution 1, is reproduced below: "

to sections

OOOTESOTS

Paragraphs

... .. 1-10

... e.. o. o.. o o o o o o 9 o o e o o n » 17

i. srnENGrniENXNG the science and technology capacities
OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES . „ B o . 13-65

A. National level , „..,...... 13 - 35

1. Scope-and dinensions of science and
technology policy 13-19

2. Major elements of science and technology
policy for developing countries ...... I'. 20-22

3O Measures and mechanisms for strenqthening
■j the scientific and technological

I capacities of <*evelcoinrr countries ..... 23-35

B. Subregioml, regional and interregional levels 36 - 49

1. Scope and dimensions of scientific and.
technological co-o-^ration policy ... 6 o o.. 36

2D mjor elements of science and technology
co-operation policies „, „„,,„ 37

3. Maasures and irechanisms for strengthening
the scientific and technolorjical ca^cities
of -fevslopina countries at subragional,
regional and Interregional levels o o o„.o e o 33-49

21/
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1. The United Nations Conference on Science and TachnolorTv for Oevelo-irent
cones at a critical -ointin the evolution of the VJorld economic situation
and international economic relations characterize-:1 by crises in the world
economy loading in articular to a further deterioration in the situation
of developing countries. Hcveloj-xid countries continue to Geminate xha field
of science and technolocy to the extent that around 95 x>r cent of all research
-and ■.evelorrtEnt is executed by them., while ievelo-viin countries, -vhich
represent 70 r^r cont of the -rr.ulation of the v^rld, have only about 5 O2r
cent of the world's research .an-7. develo-iroit c^;*icity. These 'figures demonstrate
the nennit^e of the Problem .and the task facin- the" international community.
■'^ '^'^erience of the last few decays makes evident tho neer1 for determine^
measures on the national and international planes to redress this situation,,
for tvithout such action the ^resent inevitable situation will bo aqaravated
further and the ^in bofc^on dev-lT-dn- an-1 ctevel^nor^ countries will continue
to wirsn.

2. The necessary resources an*, technolordeal potentials exist for eliminating
the unr;er--1eveloriTent of the develonjjrr countries an-"1 for im-'rovm- the
well-bein-j of humanit ^l Th hi

vlojjrr countries an for im'rovm

j of humanity ,as a ^oleo The achiewjrent of this goal i^resu^xoses
that , .evelopim countries exercise full control over their own r-sources It
also oresunposos an equitaZ^le distribution and cr-ation of scientific ,and
technological capabilities of the worlds

3. The Conference is an inter-ral ^art -^f tlie efforts of the international
cortiriuni.ty_for the establishment of the riew lntern?ttional Economic Order throudi
the adootxon of decisions aitf the orovision of cc;ncrate and action-orienfe,^ "
reconmiaatxons ained at the use of science and technoloqy for the develo^rant
ot all countries, and particularly of the :!3vGlo-dn" countries.

1. The industrialized countries have, throu-h their control of science and
technolory, provided thamselves ^th an immense r/wer to enhance the humn
.-nvirnnroentp increase production -and imorovo the stand.ard of livinr of their

ro-ulationB Rr^jver, their ^reduction anJ c^nsuntion natterns have l^ t- a
^stG of resources -and ofton carrie^ with them nanativo social (and environrcntal
consequenods To'avoi^ such undesirable effects, dovelqtocr countrios shnul-3
carerui±y analyse the o:otions in connexion with the choice, dv^^lc/irent and
transfer of technology.

5. The ultiirata aoal of science ,and t-chnolo^y is to serve national develo-m-nt
arr. to imDrovc the rall-boiir? of humanity as =i" whole, l-isn and ^*m>n in all" ■
Cxouos of sot tib

ity as i whole, lisn and ^*mn in all ■
of s'ociety carx contribute nositivelv to enhance the irrpact of science anri
o^ on the levelo-mont process. However, ncdarn technological .^tevelome

notautorDtacally benefit all -roups of society equally. Such^fevelcnaants-,
endma on tho aiven economic, social and cultural context in which they take

are often seen to affect various jrou-s in society differently. They
may have a negative inract on the conditions of ^^omen and their bases for
economic, social and cultural contributions to the ^evelooment nrocess. This i
seen to tenrsm in industrialized as toII as in devGlciinr countries. Ther-for;-
steps should ho taken to ensure that all m-mbers of society be aiven real and '
casual access to anl influence uoon tlia choice of
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{£)■ Str3ngthamxig cf scientific and technological co-operation among developing

countries^

(g) Adoption of special measures in the; fiald of science ana. technology in

favour of least developed, land-locked, island and the most seriously affected

developing countries^

(h) Strengthening of co-operation between developing and developed countries

in the application of science and technology to development.

10. The aforementioned objectives to strengthen the science and technology capacities

of the developing countries will be realized within the framework of this Programme

of Action through, inter alia, the identification by developing countries of sectoral

priorities at national, subregional, regional and inter-regional levels and the

iirplementation of relatad programmes. In this context progress towards utilizing tha

world scientific and technological potential for the benefit of developing countries,

which might have been uneven to some extent, should become systematic and thorough.

IMTDDDUCTia'] TO SECTIONS I and II

11. -The primary responsibility for the development of developing countries rests

upon these countries themselves. The developing countries are committed to continue

assuming their responsibility, individually and collectively, through economic, scientific

and collective self-reliance. However^ effective action at the international level,

especially by developed countries 7 is -required to create an environment that is fully

supportive of the national effort of the developing countries to realize their

develonment goals.

12. The full recognition of the necessity for all countries,to rely on their own

endogenous scientific and technological capacities has characterized the Preparatory

activities for the Conference. Such self-reliance does not mean autarky but the ability

in essence, to take and implement autonomous decisions for the solution of national

problems, and the strengthening of national independence.

13. The formulation of a comprehensive and coherent national science and technology

policy, designed as part of the national plans, to contribute to the achieverrent of a

country's development objectives is necessary for the effective application of science

and technology for develorcnentD

14. Many countries,' in particular those which have suffered from colonialism and

foreign domination, have long l^een conscious of the need to restore their cultural

heritage in order to strenrrthen thair capacity for creation and innovation^ to avoid the

use of scarce human and material resources in creating new needs rather than satisfying

existing onesj and to reach tha threshold fron which their knowledge and resources- will

enable them to grow and transcend dependency.

15. The science and technology develop^ment of developing countries has been hampered

by the assumption that "demand" for science and tedinology would automatically emerge

from the productive system. This however has not always been the case and there is a

clear need to adopt measures to create, stimulate and promote the "demand" for endogenous

scientific and technological activities, and for goods and services containing national

and regional technology. It is also necessary to take into consideration the effects

of consumption patterns on the demand for endogenous technology, and for goods and servicef:
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incorporating such technology. Thus, any strategy to deal with science and technology

development issues would involve both strengthening national capacity,, i.e. "supply",

and stiiailating adequate national "demand". The ironagensnt of "demand" for such

scientific and technological activities, gooes and services should also be the subject

of co-operative efforts at the regional, interregional and international levels,

particularly in respect of the technology cf developing countries with limited domestic
markets.

16. Tha critical role of financial resources in the application of science and

technology for development and inthe strengthening of endogenous capacities needs to

be recognized. The scarcity of financial resources in developing countries often

results in a resource allocation for science anc* technology far below the critical level

required to achieve the desired results. She margin of flexibility available to many

developing countries is severely limited in the light of the paucity of resources

available. Jfechanisms neefl to be established to augment the quantum and improve

conditions for the transfer of financial resources for science and technology to

developing countries. The developed countries and the international financial

institutions should play a significantly enhanced role,

17. For developing countries to attempt, as an alternative s to generate all the

scientific and technological knowledge required for their development without making

full use of the relevant knowledge already available, through the work of scientists

and technologists all over the world, would, not only be a task of extreme difficulty

but would also be wasteful and unreasonable. It would not only extend beyond acceptable

limits the time-frane in which these countries could hope to achieve their development

goals but also, if adopted universally, it would retard technological progress in all

countries, including the most advancecV

I. STRENGTHENING THE SCIENCE AND

CAPACITIES OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTTRCES

... A, National level

1. Scope and dimensions of science and technology policy

IB. The Government of each developing country should formulate a national policy for

science and technology „. which involves carrying out certain essential responsibilities

such as the planning, budgeting, management, o-ordination, stimulation, promotion and

execution of scientific and technological activities relevant to defined development

objectives. It implies also the bringing about of careful interaction between factors

responsible for growth and transformation*

19. Technolooy policies of developing countrj.es should provide for a technological spectrurr

ranging from the most simple to the most advance! technologies. Their efforts should

be to arrive at. an optimum combination of capital and non-capital-intensive technologies

in a country-specific, resource-specific and product-specific pattern.
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^3-jo-^ elginer;t^ of science and technology policy
for deve.loninq countries

20. The science and teohiioiooy opponents shauia be included in national development
plans or strategies as basic justrursents for achieving the different objectives and
goals container] in them? iiieso plans should also include specific reqaireirents at the
sectoral and inter -cetera! levels for the generation, mastery, transfer, acquisition,
local dissGrolnatdon, assircilat:'..:?i -did utilisation of science and technology,
incliding know-how,

21. An effective science end technology policy should ercbrance elements such as:

(a) Formulation of science and technology plans with a view specifically to
establishing targets for e=ch science and technology sector, determining sectoral
priorities arising1 from national d^^iopanar/t objectives and critically evaluating the

resources which nay be rsquirvr^ as u "result of co-ordinated inhersectoral programmes;

(b) Survey oz i±c- ;~t--t^-of^art iii esdi science and technology sector and
assessment of the avalld- lity ci: national resources and science and technology potential;

(c) ifcbiliEcition c;J fjpj^ci^O. resourcss for scientific and technological
developEtient; .

(d) Setting ■;:, of.fe.- ^:ro?r:lr>.ta .legxl, aaaini^:rative, fiscal and institutional
itachinery req«ursd to curzy ouv; ~'i- pr,x:er3 o<: s> nti.fic aid technolooical development",
furthentDre, the scicr:ce end t-drc.i.ogy rpJLlry should take into consideration irenpower,
investirent and inccrs-.-is-t-ribu^.-n policies, and be in harmony with the short-term needs
as well as long--terD. '.rt TuiroTmr:.;^

(ej De-yelccTien-c of. miV)"e^::l3il- cqp^cici.ej ir-. rcs=3curch and develo^rent and-
technology in all its ?7d:,3t"'^ " : ■

(f) .EstabliEhncnfc of a ..^...■u^i ccp-^jiLy xcw atib«ift>&iii2fit? selection, acquisition
and adaptation of forcX^ri t^ch.-oloay snd s>cper!:ir-3 taking fulJy ircfco" account pre^/ailing
economic socirJ clt1 i dtl ii;economic, socirJ.. cultu.^1 on-i ci.:idio^r^nt;il corxcitiens

(g) -Stiirailatiori of ,r^^ for im?" n^noiis re^earcti, technplogy and other science
and technology service^ in g;:ror^l*

(li) ^Diffuidpn of .science an-3 technology arccng all sectors of the economy, their
corresponding progratr-^, s^id tlicir continued roview, appraisal and adjustment at the
macro and micro lsvalt "" ' .

(i) Prcsnotion of ccz:^rxi_az<:±on arid <x>-oparation.among government agencies, research
institutions, profession...'! sonisties and .technolocr/ usersJ

(j) Undertaking of joint projects ar^cna all agents of science and technology
pment; , =■■.-.

(k) Education and training of. t':e humin resources required to generate and
inplenent scd.cnce and 1-^o.anoio-cry d^voloraent pf^licies, plans, nrogramtEs ^d proj«:. tr^
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(1) Promotion of basic and applied research, and research and development In a
balanced mix;

(m) Protection of the traditional scientific and technological base and, at the
same time, upgrading of such knowledge in order to utilize it fully in the development
process;

(n) Ensuring that the earning capacity of rural conmunities is increased through,
the application of science and technology.

22. The mobilization of science and technology for development should include

appropriate measures to ensure that the application of science and technology to
development would lead to a constant increase inthe well-being of the entire population

on the basis of its full participation in the process of development.

3« Measures and mechanisms for strengthening the scientific and
technological capacities of developing countries

Institutional arrangements

23. Each developing country, as my be required, should establish one or more bodies
for science and technology policy-making and iirplementation, supported at the nicest
level. They should have intimate linkages not only with research and development, but
also with their mechanisms for evaluating, monitoring, screening and regulating the
transfer of foreign technology, with science and technology information services, with

the sources of funding and the productive sector. Such bodies should be as broadly
based as possible and include representatives of all parties interested in the scientific
and technological development process. Their functions should cover, inter alia, the
following: '

(a) To formulate,, prumte and monitor the iirplementation of science and technology
policies',

(b) To ncfcilize and/or secure funds and to allocate them to the various science

and technology institutions in the light of national development priorities",

(c) To co-oidiisate the activities of science and technology institutions and to
ensure close linkages with the productive sector, and to promote the undertaking of joint
research programmes and projects;

(d) To promote regional and international co-operation in science and technology,
and in particular to strengthen scientific and technological co-operation among developing
countries^

(e) To evaluate the social and cultural aspects of science and technology and ,the
social cost-benefit ratio involved in the technological transfer and innovation;

(f) To iirprove the working conditions of the scientists and technologists with
provision for rewards and incentives so as to contribute to the solution of the brain-
drain problem;

(g) To ensure the full participation of women in the science and technology
developrent process;
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(h) To advise lecal education ^nd training bodies *xn& make projections for ■
building up a capacity in human resources for science and technology de

.24. The bodies :^5ponsii>le for science and fcachnoloiy policy should hv*s close
writing relationships with the authorities managing and planning social and economic
develorment, particularly to ensure the integration of science and technology in
develoonent programmes and to prevent science and technology efforts from being isolated
from, or out of step with, othor national development objectives.

25. Daval'jpinq countries should,-at the national level, ensure compatibility and
co-ordination of the activities of the different components of the science and technology
system, especially enterprises and. research and development institutions, in a long-term
perspective. The establishment of national research and development corporations to

act as intermediaries between research institutions f enterepreneurs and financing
institutions should be explored.

26o (a) Additionally, developing countries? in setting up a national system of
science and technology; should consider the establishment of appropriate institutional
structures such as;

(i) A network comprising sectoral research and development institutions",

(ii) Scientific and technological information networks;

(iii) Specialized institutions in consultancy, design and engineering, pre-investnent
and feasibility studies and mana^raent, administration and marketing;

(iv) Mafcroloqy, standardization, equipment maintenance and equality control
agencies;

(v) Specialized institutions in the field of vertical transfer of technology
as x*2ll as in the develcpttsnt of new products and capital goods;

(b) The national science and technology system should have, among others, the
following objectives:

(i) Stimulation, in conformity with national priorities, of research and

as through financing, subsi&f, tax rebate and irtport policies;

(ii) Co-ordination of policies within the system to ensure optimal utilization of
all Inputs through an integrated use of the available natural, human and other
national resources, with due regard to the need to protect and develop
resources of the biosphere;

(iii) Creation and strengthening of national capacity to render consultancy,
preinvestrtcnt and feasibility studies, administration and marketing services;

(iv) Creation of awareness, in the management of all research and development and
production enterprises, of the need for optimal utilization of all equipment
and machinery by setting up of technical teams for their maintenance and
servicing„



Transfer, acquisition and assessment of technology

l\ ^ develo?in^ country should formulate a policy on transfer and acquisition
of technology as ^n Integral nart of it3 nation-: \nlicy ibr scientific and technological
^rnSTn^ iSU? tJ°lxc^ ctaid Provide for a uechnoiogical specturm ranging fronf
the r^st simple to the most advanced technologies and for the assimilation and
adaptation of imported technology.

f ^&ck* countries should strengthen their cavities for the assessment
oraas fern tho point of view of their.national development objective.

^^i^pinq countries should develop the canacitv to unrackage t-chnoloqies to be
maKe * facial evaluation of the different elemsnts and an evaluation

* ^^ i i

.hat

nf^Sty? °°nnexion' ^vel^ping countries should also

(b) To plan the training of human resources in order to provide needed

?i ^o determine the cxntrlbutlon of imported technology to the d

^g^ir^^s^^fect on ^ ^^ t
Scientific and technological information systems

S"in^=?n^^Ci?1^fiG ^ technological information systems should be formulated as
an integral part of the over-all national development plans. This should include

oT^^t^^ cc^rcU*ation and stimulation

and i
g^°Un!rieS ShOUla ^e^-en -a«3 co-ordinate their agricultural

and industrial extension services in order to achieve a mate effective and more
efficient transfer of inforration to the end-users, particularly in the rural areas, and
to allow feedback, to the research and develootent institutions concerned.

33. Special attention should also be paid to the establishment of cormrehensive
^^f3 £° U^13;lze rtBSS media for Ringing a3x>ut a scientific tenror and awareness of

j science and technology fairs and hcfcby centres,
cMldren^ aU sectors ^ society should benefit from

** ^ (b) . ??3lic?t4m a^- release of scientific and technological journals and bocks
for the public and students at all levels 'F
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(c) Public broadcast -nroyituuies, with the active participation of the

scientific community, .' . ' ■ .

Development of human resources

34. Developing countries should formulate policies for the establishment of a

scientific and technological manpower capacity. Such policies snoul3? inter alia:

■ (a) Give incentives to universities, research institutions and other

educational institutions so that they -may become more responsive to the problems of

society, particularly by integrating them with the productive system and the cultural

pattern of the country,*

(fa) Develop mechanisms and pronrarrmes for professional and technical updating,

systematically organized at all levels, so as to train specialized personnel required

to cover all the links in the chain that associates research and development with

production and marketing*

(c) Facilitate constant training, development and upgrading of their labour

force so that they may be better abls to assimilate and benefit from the swift changes
characteristic of the nrxfern vrorld, relevant vocational training, and in particular

adequate training of researchers and technicians employed by production units, should

be an essential element of such a policy *,

(d) Develop an endogenous managerial capacity insscience and technology?

(e) Make a thorough evaluation,^ at the national level, of the "brain-drain"

problem, including the emigration of skilled manpower, with a view to identifying

measures for tackling the problem and reversing the exodus of the scientific and

technological manpower.

Financial arrangements

35. Special efforts should be made to ensure that adequate resources are made

available for the effective inplemantation of science and technology policies.

In this connexion, as and when required, appropriate financial mechanisms may be

established whose functions could .include: ■■;

(a) Linkacps with the users of science and technology through their participation

in the formulation and execution of projects,

(b) Special arrangements to ensure continuous financing for science and technology!

(c) The procurement of financial resources for national research and development

activities;

(d) The procurement and utilization of funds from public and private .

international sources, international agencies, organizations and the United Nations

system, which should comply with the over-all national development objectives.

33. Subregional. regional and interregional levels

1. Scope and dimensions of scientific and technological co-operation policy

36. Collective salf-reliance among enveloping countries is a multidimensional

process requiring the adoption of policies and acticn-oriented measures that are both



bilateral and multilateral in scope, with a view to strengthening the internal
capacities ~f c'cvo-V^rT oourtrie=; ^rd iirrrovirvr thoir barg^irr.nG; position ■ Accordingly;

this concept entails;

(a) The fornulation of a sciGntific and technological policy fr

through which their own financial, natural and human resources nay become fully

effective?

(b) The adoption of policies to oncouraqe greater co-operation among themselves

in establishing interlinked scientific and technological institutions, not only as

a means to enhance absorptive capacity but also as a condition for undertaking joint

programmes and projects ]

(c) The stimulation of co-operation regarding topics and priorities chosen

among themselves on the basis of specific programmes and projects designed jointly

by means of technical meetings financed by international funds *, these projects should

take into account ths need for complementarity among the acapacities existing in the

participating countries £

• (d) Developing countries should;, whenever ready to do so, substantially expand

the flow of financial and/or etechnical assistance support to the least .developed

countries.

2. Major elements of science and technology co-operation policies

37. Subregionalf regional and interregional co-operation aimed at increasing the

scientific and technological capacities of, developing countries should take into

account the following elements:

(a) Need mutually to reinforce efforts to build their autonomous scientific

and technological capacities by granting preferential treatirent among themselves in

the field of science and technology)

(b) Co-ordination of training of humn resources, specialization f up-dating

and on-going education activitiesI ■ : -

(c) Nationalization and strengthening of the existing regional and subregional

research and development institutions and effective use of sectoral projects *,

(d) Need to promote the management of technology among the countries of the ;

region)

(e) Need tr initiate projects involving co-operation among two or rrore

developing countries of the same region or different regions)

(f) Channelling of information on scientific knowledge and. technological

invention achieved in the developing countries F as well as a better system of information

steimdng from all tho industrialized countries "c -.-■.;.

(g) Promotion of scientific and technological meetings P ■which can give rise to

further action^ ■=

(h) Need to prepare a set of Treasures with a view to enhancing the co-operation

among all the developing countries in the different regions,, including possible

enlargements of existing machanisirB for such co-operation.
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3. Maasures and mechanisms for strengthening the scientific and

technological capacities of developing countries at subregional 9

regional and interregional levels

30. In order to strengthen and safeguard their legitimate scientific and

technological interests and increase national and collective self-reliance, developing

countries should, to the raaxiimim extent possible;

(a) Undertake joint initiatives relating to the exploration and utilization

of their natural and other resources;

(b) Stimulate and establish joint industrial projects, with the objectives

of maximizing the results of utilization of their resources, capital and skills,

including suitable management and marketing arrangements^

(c) Establish subregional and regional "skilled manpower inventories";

(vd) Stimulate and promote the transfer of scientific knowledge and technology

among the countries of the subregions and regions \

(e) Undertake appropriate regional develormant projects which require a

^significantly high scientific and technological input;

(f) Take special measures in the context of greater horizontal linkages between

■; .developing countries, bearing in mind in particular the special needs of the least

"developed, land-locked? roost seriously affected and island developing countries.

Institutional arrangements

39. Developing countries should strengthen and promote their own scientific and
professional associationsB

40. Developing countries should set up, as appropriate, a network of scientific and

technological institutions or agencies which touM carry out, in a co-operative

manner, activities related to the whole gamut of scientific and technological activities,

such as development of an endogenous scientific and technology base, promotion of

technological innovation and research and devslormsnt programmes,, training, information

systems, or negotiations with technology suppliers, including transnational corporations.

41. In order to ensure adequate institutional supnort, developing countries should
adopt the following measures:

(a) Enable existing national centres for research and training to perform

international functions',

(b) Strengthen the existing and encourage the establishment of new management
and engineering consultancy organizations^

(c) Set up the associations required to assist national efforts to protect and

ujpgrade traditional scientific and technological knowledge.

412. The appropriate subreqional and regional organizations, including public and

private consulting firms, should;
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(a) Promote, catalyse and work on the transfer and assessment of technology at

the entrepreneurial and research and development levels^

(b) PrograiriTE and promote joint subregional and regional projects in productive
and research and dfevelcrrosnt sectors *

43. Developing countries should use, strengthen andf when necessary, set up

subregio;ialp regional and interregional centres for the transfer and development of

technology. Linkages bstt^en subregional and regional organizations dealing with the

transfer and the application of technoj.ogy should be stimulated..

Scientific and technological ^fo^ation_3Ystari_

44. (a) r^sasures should be adopted with a view, inter alia,, to organizing appropriate

forms of awareness, or; '■■■■? part of the pjfoiic? of the role of science and technology

in the development process en the basis of P for instance, achievemants of other

develonina countries as tojII as pronsting subrsgional and regional scientific and
technical publications? ■ - .-

(b) Measures should also be taken by developing countries to raise the awareness

of the public at largo in the developed countries of the problems experienced by

developing countries in ths process of achieving scientific, and technological development.

45;.^ In accordance. witl) national laws and regulationsr developing countries should

establish suitable ir-tsrltiked infonrat^or.1 isstwoiks and data banks which would, inter alia,

enable exchanges of iatornation on'.Rcianca and technology and on training and

education prograiw?G, conditions for tho transfer of technology', terns of foreign

investment, and activities cf national and transnational corporations and entraprises in

the field of science and technology. Such networkr should provide for adequate co

ordination with international inforrnaticri networks 0

46. Developing countries !:bould shcaio anong themselves information and ejqperience in

the; nost relevant fiold?? &L,ch as garicu ';une, healthy corrmunications, industrialization
and the like. Hhry srr,v.i]c. r ;;;..;b.ar/a co-operat?vb arrangatents and technical ancl

.nonagerial skills for shar.irrr this J-nron"atior..

DeveloprrenL of I/^rut rerovxe^s

47. Developing coiEitr?.aj.-, ir. tl\3 fr^rxr-x.rk cf ivbrecjicnal, regional and interregional

co-operative efforts, lJj^jIc:

(a) Strengti^r) t^e ^rfi-anqp. of so;-iiitifi.c and technological knowledge through

co-operative projectrv'sardi^rs, conferencest graduate studies? prograitwes and 'the

like which involve z-ciar±xfic -^nd Lecbnoiooical wDrk of intrinsic value to scientists

from all the countries- of a pai-!;icular rer:ion'P

(b) Develop an^ropriat-- iinlcacra of scientists and technologists with the world

scientific consrunity, :e ot::1c:: to stirrulate and foster scientific and technological

activities' - .

(c) StzengLhan the erJ.3t:-Mu and r'.evelop new education and training centers and

programres on irarovatLon, and scianoe ard technology J

(d) Undert;,r1-;e joirt ^t:t'cior> -;o the causos. .scope and repercussions of the

drain of qualified rarsevme! I'rom divelrping to lavelopsd countries^
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(e) Create subregional, regional and interregional training, vocational,,
p-jTotessional, research ancl. technological centres"...

(£) Increase the training facilities offor^d *rv iev. loping countries for
nationals of other davalorang countries.

■Financial arrangorsants

40. In order to support the efforts by developing countries to strenqthen the science
?.r.5. toc:hnolory capacities, it is necessary that the over- all financial'inputs into the
national science and technology systems should be nenhanosd; further, the nresant

funding mechanisms for this purpose are often inadequate both from qualitative and
Quantitative considerations, On the basis of the experience of developing countries
that have received funds from the Uhitad Nations system and other international agencies
as well as under the bilateral arrangements, there is need for a more effective
financing within the Ifriited Nations system for strengthening the science and technology
capacities of developing countries. "

49.^ The regional development banks and international financial institutions ars urged
to increase substantially the funding of sciance and technology in developing countries.

C= International level

lo ^le of developed countries in the process of strengthening the
scientific and technological capacities of developing countries

Major e3.emants of scientific and technological co-ojr^ration nolicies

50. _Thereis a need for action on the part of developed countries to support and
raciiitate _he internal efforts of developing countries to achieve development through
the establishment of endogenous scientific and technological capacities. Such action
should bo qearea tnwarcte sharing of knowledge and experience and the enhancement of
the range of onions available to developing countries in the nrocess of achieving
their nationally defined development goals. '

51. Developed countries should, in this context, support scientific and technological
research aimsd at solving the problems of developing countries, which should be

carriea out, to the madim extant possible,.within those countries. Further, such
research iridevelopmr- countries should be congruent with national, subregional or
^^^Orities ^ ?houM ^ ca^i^- out vdth effective, appcoariate'manning,
participation and control of the apnronriate national institutions of cfcsvslqping countries

52. New forras of co-operation that reflect the interests and aspirations of developing
t??^ ^ proTDted. Such an ap-roach should include an intensive narticipation

^ t developing countries in th2 ^signing, orientation and irrplenentation
^nology co-operative activities. It could materiaUze in cornDrehensive

^, including long term agreenents, covering technology,, finance, production and

J^f^^f to ^tera^onal co-operation should be translated into the adoption
action-oriented neasures hy developed countries with the fbllodng objectives:

^, (? To1na)?e available in a s^^sterratic nanner, in accordance with their national
s and regulations the results of their research and development relavant to the

social and economic devslo^insnt of developing countries;
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(b) To increase substantially the proportion of their research and development

expenditures and efforts devoted to the solution of jointly identified specific "
problems of primary interest to developing countries in accordance with objectives

and priorities set by each Government of the developing countries, research and

development efforts of developed countries devoted to the problems of developing
countries should be consistent with the priorities of developing countries and should
provide for the active participation of developing countries in thair design, planning,
execution and evaluation. " .

Institutional arrangements

54. Direct linkages should be established between the research and development systems

of developed and developing countrias through co-operative arrongamsnts. Such

arrangements should provide for the undertaking of joint research and development

programres, which should be carried out to the maxiirum extent possible in developing
countries, so as to exchange personnel and share results.

55. Developed countries should co-operate with developing countries in the process
of restructuring and iinproving the existing international machinery or building-up new

international institutions that are more responsive instruments for development and
international co-operation in science and technology.

56. In order to develop and strengthen their scientific and technological co-operation,
developed and developing countries should, in appropriate cases,, conclude and expand

bilateral intergovernmental agreements, including long-term agreements, and sat up joint
intergovernmental connissions for this purpose.

57. Co-operation between the scientific and technological associations of developed
and developing countries should be encouraged.

Scientific and technological information system

50. Information systems and networks to be established at subregional, regional f

and international levels should ensure close linkages with the national information
systems to provide all support for strengthening the national science and technology
information capacity, including systems to facilitate access to technology

information contained in patent documents, through training, institution building
and intergovernmental co-operation in classifying, publishing and exchanging SUch
documents.

Development of human resources

59. Developed countries should:

(a) Co-operate with developing countries in training their scientists and
technologists both through the provision of fellowships for study abroad and

throguh training programmes in developing countries involving scientists and
technologists from developed countries', such exposure and training should be undertaken

in conformity with the needs, priorities and specific conditions of developing countries 'F

(b) Train citizens of developing countries in technology management in
appropriate institutions and in industrial plants located within their territories
in order to promote the enhancement of production and services in developing countries)
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(c) Facilitate and strengthen the awareness of their r^ople of the need to
■munderstand fully the scientific and technological historical process, particularly
through the provision of education on the development of scientific and technological
cultures of developing countries; developing countries could assist in this task;

(d) Increacs significantly free training or fellowships for training to
students fron the dsvalonrlr.g countries, both in developed and developing countries;

(e) Jfembve any discriminatory conditions affecting the training of oersonnel
from develop;"jig countries'

(f) Intensify international discussions about ways and rreans to curb and
reverse the bra:'ji»drain <xom the developing to the developed countries and to encourage
tne absorption of highly skilled and trained scientists and technologists within
ffevelopmg countries and support activities of international organizations aiired at
binding ■urgently noedad solutions to the brain-^drain problem without prejudice to
existing ir.ternatioi>al agct V

(g) Cc-operc-tTi In th-a irrpleinentetion of rajor nrogrartEBS relating to the
s of davelo-xmg countries, as identified by develop.lng countries themselves,

for basic ?ir.6 field r?sa<?rch v.'ork;

^yproit I'.ie offores undertaken by developing countries to establish national,
-.i- rc.T-™rl r-c^ ijitrrzegional centres of excellence in higher education and

research. ■ ■

Financial arr^n^gnts

60. Devalooad cour:tries ixq. '

(s) ^ircur^i individual or joint action, to untie grants, soft loans, credits
and any other foi^s of development aid ay v;eil as their contributions to international
financing in3'J.tut;.ons zrA 'fcuT^ticns so , j to facilitate thj utilization and subsequent
strengthening of t?.^ endcqeiiouy scientific and technological capacities of developing
countries;

(b) To tiisurs txi3 maximization of the use of local technologies and services
required in devslorarent pi-roj.-cts in -Llie developing countries where "the projects are

(c) To encourage the strengthening of regional, subregional and interregional
CD-operation in *i-e fi^ld of .-science and technology by ireans of increasing the volurre
and improving tlss terir© and conditions of financing the programmes undertaken by
developiiA- countries at those levels.

2O Itole of^international organizations

61. International o--aar.i?:ations. and especially those of the United Nations system,
should sunpert on a subr^giohal reil d itil hi th blih

countries
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Institutional arraiigomants

62. Intematiori,C organizations should:

(a) Provide for irK^aningful consultations ancl exchanges of experience at the

international foTJXis en science and technology policies and planning;

(b) Prov.vlj.- ■;,■::■. tain their mandates, upon request by Maiber States, advisory

and financial servicas for the fornulatlon of science and technology policy and the
building up of tlie coiTtfsponding institutional machinery;

(c) Facilitate; <;o--orrlinaticn anting institutions and organizations engaged
in science and tech^ic^y planning in developing countries;

(d) As and v;*::^i required, develop appropriate analytical methods and techniques

for assisting d^v^i-".ping coiintries in determining priorities, planning, forecasting,

data management a~,d processing and assessment of new developments relevant to science

and technology actirjuies, through programmes and institutions located in developing
countries;

(e) Give more r.rtive consideration to the formulation of policy for finding

solutions to the hra\'j>-arain and jtiitigating the adverse consequences associated
with it;

(f) Mont arrorenri^te nc^sures to improve the capacity of existing ecentres
and networks in science and technoloqy, avoiding an xxidue proliferation of institutions;
such Erasures should:

(i) Make tho accivitios of sectoral and regional research and development

institutions of developed countries more responsive to the needs and

problems of developing countries;

(ii) Strencthen the problenirsoXvinc capacity of developing countries in

su^lertenting their naticrvnl and r^icn-il science and technology

institutions with adsquate technical, financial and human resources.

Technology transfer ar^i c.^so

63. Organizations"vnV/hin" ths TSiitad Nations system should Iiarmonize their efforts and

co-ordinate their activities so as to proceed to the rapid implementation of

recommendations and deci Lens of the United Nations system regarding the strengthening

of the technological capacity of developing countries.

Scientific and technological information systems

64. International or^nizatj.ons should act as a tool for systematic exchange of

information on experiences of different countries in all fields pertaining to the

application of science r^nd technoloqy for developrent. In this connexion,

continuing consideration should be given to the establishment of a global and

international information network, within the United Nations system, where emphasis

will be placed on priority needs of the developing countries. An outline of such a

network is contained in secrion II,
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Development of human resources

65. International organizations should:

(a) Supplement the training of specialists in science and technology policy
and its integration into planning, giving special attention to institutions o^
developing countries;

(b) Co-ordinate efficiently and rationally fellowship programs under the
various _ bodies of the United Nations system which offer research and training
fac-_lit±Gs to the nationals of developina countries in both developed and develooina
countries; , r J

(c) Develop a world system for rewarding and honouring scientists and
technologists vftiose contributions provide solutions to the major problems of developina
countries. . - tr ?

II. -PESTPJrTURING THE EXISTING PETEE3N OF

- : - SCIHOTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL RELATIONS

A. Acquisition and transfer of technology

Action by developing countries

66. Developing countries should:

_ (a) Share the.lr experience and co-ordinate their policies for the. ^tPc
aoqiusition, adaptation, assessment and, develonrroit of technologies, as well as

Z^fJ^3^ le^islation on industrial property, foreign investments and transnational
corporate .oiis f ■

Cb) Cb~operate in improving the conditions and terms for the acquisition of
technology, machinery and aquipnent by joint purchase arrangements whenever feasible;

(c) Co-ordjjiate positions and co-operate on iretters in the field of science
and technology wm.cn are subject to international multilateral negotiations.

Action by d?Araloped countries

67. Developed countries should take adequate specific msasures in order;

(a) To ericourage and facilitate the transfer of technology by their small and
mskumrsized enterprises and the participation of such enterprises in co-ooarative
sctaerres, including ^oint ventures with corresponding public and private enterprises in
oeveloning countries; "

4-v, i £* T° co"<^eratG wit^ developing countries according to the priorities of
tne latterri strengthening the capacities of their institutions and enterprises to
assist their technology needs and select, acquire, generate and apoly technologies.
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Action at the international level

63. _ Organizations within the United Nations system should play a irore active role
in informing,, advising and assisting developing countries in any region or
subregion on all aspects related to the transfer of technology so as to enable
them to obtain more favourable terms and conditions. Other international organizations
should consider adopting a suitable policy, insures should, inter alia, be taken:

(a) To provide assistance, including experienced personnel, to develooinrr
countries at their request, either singly or jointly, in the formulation, negotiation
and implementation of projects for the transfer of technology, and to establish
training and exchange programmes for nationals of those countries, in order to develop
endogenous capacities in dealing with the transfer of technology, including negotiating
and bargaining skills, technology assessment and information retrieval skills;

* "*** * *****
H*nve J2, To^assl?t ^Jte establishment, especially on a regional basis, of data
banks and centres for the transfer and development of technology in order to supplement
£r^Si ^Clties *? a88?*' select, adapt, diffuse and create technologies suitable
ti.^q?Jlt^XmtrieS> ****&**? **e capacity to establish effective linkages
between and within research and develojront and the productive sector.

3- structuring of the international scientific and
technological information system relevant to the
requirements of the developing countries

Action by developed countries

59. Developed countries should;

., (a) . *? ***** of ***- accumulation of scientific and technological knowledge in
tnese countries, nrake those information resources which are readily accessible to
their own nationals also readily accessible to users from developing countries;

(b) In regard to commercially available information, adopt measures and
arrangements allowing developing countries to use their specialized information
systems and acquire their .publications at reasonable cost and, whenever nossible,
in local currency or free of charge;

(c) .Provide the fullest possible saccess to available information on
technologies, terms and conditions of supply, local technical and iranagenent requirements,
and activities of transnational corporations and enterprises in the fields of science
and technology. ^^

Establishment cf a global and international network

70. The scientific and technological international information network should include
tne following features:

" (a) The network should be resigned to meet particularly the needs of the
developing countries and to provide access to information for users who contribute
to nrcfolenfsolving activities and decisions relating to development;
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(b) The network should operate, inter alia, as a channelling mechanism

facilitating contact between users and suppliers of information;

(c) In each country there should exist one national focal point for its

different subnetworks while at the sane time there should be, at the world levelr

under the auspices of the United Nations, a glcfoal centre focal point?

(d) Each national focal point should have the information~on~information for

its country; the global central focal point should have the same for the world,

(e) The global central focal point will provide infonrBtion-on-information

to all national focal points. Users should be able to obtain the needed information,

or information-on-infornation, normally from their national focal point and.from

other; national focal points either directly or through their own national focal point;

(f) In cases of difficulty of obtaining a response from any other national

point, the. global central focal point should take measures to ensure the required.

information is provided; ■

(g) The global central focal point and individual country focal points should

be managed by qualified personnel capable of easily? promptly and eclearly understanding

the requests for jufccira'ciaii ~.x\& cff directing -'d\3 requests to the appropriate source;

(h) Each focal point should have the appropriate communication facilities so as
to be able to receive or supply information as fast as needed, either directly

through the individual national focal point or through the global one.

71. In establishing the international information network outlined above, all

countries drawing up national scientific and technological policies and plans should

include in them the devslopinent of programmes and activities for national information
systems and networks,

72. National information systeirs and networks should aim to ensure access to and

facilitate utilization of national and international sources of information on science

and technology in order to stimulate endogenous development and national capacity for

innovation and to support the assessment, transfer and adaptation of technology.
This requires inter alia:

(a) The traim^o of specialized manpower;

(b) The development of infrastructures, including conmunication facilities,

data banks, libraries7 documentation centres, archieves, hack-uo literature, hardware
and software;

(c) The development of the necessary information-handling procedures and

techniques, tools, 'methods, norms and standards;

(d) The improvement of the stock of primary documents in developing countries,
taking into account the establishment, when this proves necessary, of central libraries
or documsntatior centres;

(e) That care should be taken that all countries should have access to the
information system of 'developed countries permitting research "on line".
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73. Taking into account the urgency of the task, the scientific and technological
international information network should be developed sequentially and in an

evolutionary fashion so as to meet particularly the needs of the developing countries

ensuring the maximum availability of information such asi

(a) Information required for development of science and technology J

(b) Information regarding the. national capacity in science and technologyJ

(c) Technological information contained in patent documents)

(d) National programmes in science and technology.

74. The qlobal and international information network should be so developed as to
meet particularly the needs of the developing countries. Priority should be given

to covering scientific, technical, socio-economic, legalaand other aspects needed

for decision-making in the selection and transfer of technology. The existing
information systems within the Iftiited Nations and other international bodies set up
for the exchange of scientific and technological information and which are also serving
as industrial technology data banks should form an integral part of the proposed global
network. Data from the developed and the developing countries on available
technologies, conditions of licensing, identification of suitable everts, engineering
and consultancy services and the like should be widely available so as to prorate

their effective utilization, thereby strengthening the concept of the global interna
tional network.

C- Promotion of international scientific and technological

co-operation for development

Elements of international co-operation in science and technology

76. The following arrangements for effective international co-operation should
be encouraged:.

(a) Co-operative activities aimed at the devolorxrent of mutually beneficial
and user-oriented information systems in areas of major scientific and technological
concern, which are of particular iinportance to developing countries, at the

subregional, regional, interregional and international levels;

(b) Bilateral scientific and technological co-operation arrangements providing
for the exchange, of scientific and technical personnel"between institutions with the
sama objectives or activities^ information about such bilateral co-operation should
also be exchanged;

(c) Personal contacts and continuing working relationships between scientists
and technologists and between scientific and technological societies and

associations of developed and developing countries.

Action by developing countires

77. Developing countries cover a wide spectrum of development needs and scientific

and technological infrastructure and capacities. They can learn much from each
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other's experience in applying science and technology to developrrent. To enhance

their science and technolony co-operation, developing countries should

(a) Prone te irutual consultation and systematic exchange of information concer

ning their experience in science policy' and planning, builtling scientific and

technological infrastructure, and the acquisition, development and apolication of
scientific and technological knowledge:

(b) Strengthen the existing and establish, develop and promote new consulting
firrrs and services relevant to the area of science and technology t

£c) Make arrangements to facilitate the ALssenination and exchange of science
and technology knowledge and experience originating in the developing countries so
that the comparative advantages and specializations of various countries or sectors
can be fully utilized;

(d) Arrange for the training and exchange of science and technology personnel",

(e) Whenever possible, establish associations of research councils'area joint
research and development centres in areas of ccnincn interest, and provide for the
exchange of recently developed science and technology knowledge;

(f) Promote science and technology projects among developing countries with
similarities in natural and social factor endowments °,

(g) Conpile inventories of their science and technology resources and
capacities for collective self-reliance in science and technology for develocnent,
and encourage their exchange*

Action by developed countries

78. (a) Developed countries should devote more resources to the solution of
problems relevant to developing countries, and to co-operative proj3cts between
developing and. developed countries; priority should be\-;iven to"those projects which
contribute the most to strengthening and prorating scientific and technological
capacities in developing countries;

ub' The choiCG ant3- rnt>fe of inpleiTEnting co-operative projects should accord
with the development priorites determined by the developing countries themselves;

(c) Training programmes for nationals firm developing countries should
emphasize those areas and disciplines for which ttere is" a clear need in the dev*
countries as determined by developing countries themselves;

(d) The leader of a co-operative nroject undertaken in a developing country
should be a national of that country, who should be responsible for its management
and technical control. men this is not immailately possible, the project should
include the training of local managerial and technical personnel;

(e) The choice of any foreign consultim firm and/or consultant required by
a developing country should be made by- the camtry itself unless otherwise mutuallv

^^ 4. *£3 Sponsoring agencies in developed countries should accept that any science
and technology co-operative project inaa developing country should be undertaken
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jointly with the participation and control of local institutions to ensure that
the project and its execution conform to the national interest, law and
regulations of the developing country concerned;

(g) Co-operation projects conducted in laboratories or research institutions
of a developed country should involve scientists from the participating developing'
country. In the elaboration of the rterms and conditions of the agreements *
concerning such projects, due regard should be paid to the objectives of including
provisions for the transfer of results to the participating developinc; country and ■
their applxcation there on a preferential basis. Conditions for crsmercial
exploitation of the results of co-operative research should be determined by the
co-operating parties. Due recognition to ths developing country nartnpr should be
given in the patents covering such results.

(h) Co-operative projects should not be conducted, in casss where a
developing country is used as a testing ground for new scienti^c concents or
technical innovations, without potential for benefit to its development';

(i) vtienever a co-operative projact involves research in drugs, chenosterilants,
pesticides etc., in a developing country, it should conform not only to the current
regulations and ethical requirGments in the developing countrv but also to the
regulations of the developed country as well as to those accepted internationally
unless an explicit decision to the country is taken by the developing country partner;

(j) Identification and assessment of. the ecological implications of co-operative
programnes should be an integral part of the orocirairre itself". Co-operative research
conducted in a developing country should conform to the environmental standard
adopted by the developing country concerned;

(k) Co-operative programmes should be flexible so as to allow the developing
COTtry concerned to choose the combination of inputs (expert, equipment, training, etc.)
best suited to its specific needs J-

(1) Scientific and technological co-operation should not be used to iirnose
any particular nplitical or economic system on developing countries.

action by international and regional organizations

fn^ S^ion with the United. Nations .and other international organizations
should contribute to the upgrading of the policy-making and managerial capacities
of developing countries and the infrastructure necessary for the "scientific and
technological devp-lqrant, thus reducing their technological dependence on foreign

(b) Co-operative projects undertaken with international agencies and
organizations should be in accordance with the national plans and nriorities of the
developing countries. Inputs of the United Nations organizations should be
co-ordinated vdth other projects launched through international co-operation, so
as to increase their contribution to develcment programres of the developing countries;

t (c) .Greater.use should be made by international organizations of the expertise
in developing countries, including consultancy organizations of all kinds;

(d) International organizations should support the aim of local scientific
personnel taking over responsibility as soon as possible for continued functioning
of projects launched through international co-cr^ration;
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(e) The choice of experts should take into account the dynamically changing
needs of developing countries, and those countries themselves should be encouraged

to make the choice of experts;

(f) Training is usually best accomplished within developing countries

themselves, itiere outside science and technology training is needed, regional

facilities and capacities should be utilized on a priority basis;

(g) Science and technology programmes of organizations of the United Nations

system should not be influenced by or be intended to serve third party commercial

interests, or any other interest contrary to the interests of the goals of the

United Nations system. To ensure this- the nature, scope and conditions of all

contributions made by commercial enterprises to scientific and technological

programmes undertaken by the organisations mentioned above should be made public.

Organizations of the ISiited Nations system should not undertake research projects
at the instance of a third party, unless complete information about the interests

of the third party is made freely available.

(h) Exchange of experience and co-operative projects betwsen and among

developing countries should be encouraged to build up collective slef-reliance.
Regional centres are valuable instruments for pooling resources, talents and

facilities and for working out problems of rutual interest through a network of
collaborating institutions from all participating countries.

D. Institutional arrangements to inplenent the structural

tran&Eormation to be effected in international

scientific and technological co-operation

Mattexbloqy for the implementation of an international co-operative prograrane

for the application of science and technology

80. International co-operative programmes should be jointly designed and agreed

upon by planners and scientific and technical specialists, appointed by the
appropriate national authorities, and should be executed, by institutions selected
by them, drawing mainly upon the manpowar capacity of participating countries „

Project execution and "institutional build-up projects may call for different
funding procedures. These prograrares and projects should, inter alia, be of the

folia-zing kinds:

(a) Scientific and technological projects involving research and development;

(b) Training, specialization, updating and postgraduate programmes relating

to science .and technology;

(c) Strengthening of national, regional or subregional institutions;

(d) Promotion of specific activities such as information and technical

assistance, services, and irpjiaaement of technology training operations;

(e) Promotion of the utilization of local or regional technology;

(f) Participation by specialists of international organizations should be

sought in a supporting role and not in a managerial and decision-making role, unless
otherwise decided by the Government of the developing country concerned.
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Subregional and roqion,"! level-

81. At the subregional and regional levels, adequate arrangements should be made;

(a) To define priorities;

(b) To design jointly programmes and projects:

(c) To promote multilateral scientific and technological activities;

(cl) To provide coordination with other regions and countries in such a
way as to guarantee the propsr balance of resources for every project and progrartrre.

Ill STT<E^GTHEtnj^G TBS BOLE OF THE UNITED HHTICH5 SYSTEM
IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE- MQ TECHNOLOGY flND THE

K CF INCREASED FINANCIAL RESOURCES

tion to section in

32 The restructuring of the organs, organizations and bodies within, the United
Nations system so that it can contribute to the establishment of the New_International
Economic Order and to the acceleration of the development of the developing countries
has been one of the major concerns of the international community. Matter States
have increasingly emphasized the need for greater cohesiveness and co-ordination of
the activities'of the various organizations and agencies of the system. In view of
the fundanental and Dervasive role of science and technology in hthe aevelopment
Drocess, it is particularly iimortant that the United. Nations system should be m a
position to maximize its potential contribution in this area.

33 The steps taken so far within the oraans, organizations and, bodies of the
United Nations system to inprove the oresent situation have largely been
institutional reforms involving reviews of the mandates of individual cenponents of
the system, so as to reduce overlaprina, co^titiveness and unnecessary duplication
of effort. It is nor apparent that "institutional approaches" alone cannot be
sufficient in the sphere of science and technology. '

34. New arrangements are therefore necessary to provide the required »^rk for
international decisions and coordinated action designed to conplan^t national
elToS of developing countries to. develop their capabilities .and enhance the
contributions of science and technology to their development.

85 in order to strengthen the role of the United Nations system in the field of
science and technology/the following should be taken into account;

fa) Development co-operation activities in the field of science and
g should" nlace heavy arr^asis on strengthening the endogenous capabilities
SiS countriesIn -order to enhance their own creative capacities.

nlace heavy arr^asis on strengthening the endog p
countriesIn -order to enhance their own creative capacities

(b) Development co-oneration activities should not be conceived in sectoral
but should tSke fully into account the "main interactions that a well-oonceivsd

S™fpr^sHriSers among the various sectorsprising national, subregional,
regional and interregional circumstances and realities,
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(c) Development co-operation activities carried out in the field of science
and technology by the Ufoited Nations system should be based on the priorities of
individual developing countres;

(d) In view of the need to reduce autonomous and isolated actions by the
numerous coitponent parts of the United Nations systemf there is a need to ensure ■ ■ ■■

co-ordination between them in the light of the integrated nature of the develcorent
process xtself and the fact that considerations of a technical naturs should be
viewed in their economic, social and cultural context in the carrying out of these
activitiesp

(e) Programmes of co-operation in the field of science and technology should,
in their concepts and procedures for implementation, give due consideration to the
essential linkages in the dsvelotsment process at the national, subregional, regional
and interregional levels and, in particular, to the need for assuring adequate
linkages between institutions at the national, subregional, regional~and interregional
levels and the appropriate productive sectors of the country or region concerned;

(f) Organizations of the system must, when encouragina the establishment of
national institutions in the field of science and technology" take care to pronnte
their integration with the productive sectors;

06. Ebr the full and adequate use of the organs, organizations and bodies within
the ttJited Nations system for the application of science and technology to development.
the following considerations should be taken fully into account:

(a) Modification and, if necessary, redefinition of objectives, policies and
criteria, in response to the general ocranitinent by all Mambar States to treat

science and technology as an integral part of the"New International Economic Order;

(b) Adjustment of the objectives, policies and programres of the organs,
organizations and bodies within the United Nations system and other relevant

international agencies so as to surraort erfectively the development objectives and
priorities agreed upon by the countries, especially the developing countries, at the
national, subregionalf regional, interregional and international levels',

t (c) Harmonization of the objectives and policies of the different organs,
organizations and bodies within the United Nations system and co-ordination of their
sectoral and intersectoral activities in '3eveloping countries in order to maximise
the benefits derived from these activities and to eliminate waste and avoid
unnecessary duplication;

(d) .Adoption of specific programmes which will lead to the implementation of
the Programme of fiction, by means of co-ordinated action which includes both the
general and specific interests and the effective participation of developing countries.

87. The international community has also recognized that the disparities and
infcalances in the distribution of financial resources for science and technology
at the world level require urgent action, in order to reach equitable and just
distribution of the world scientific r?jid technological effort and to strengthen the
endogenous scientific and technological capabilities of developing countries.

03. Vfoile it is recognized that the organs, organizations and bodies within the
United Nations system have allocated in the past a certain proportion of their
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resources to activities related to science and technology for development, there is

a manifest need foe channelling additional rcrourcss to-the specific" purnose of
building endogenous capejbili.ti.es cf tlie c^v^lopiiig countries/

89. For this purpose, it i.x rejG^iiized tliaL opeoxal aridngeirents are required to
increase the flow cf financial r^ources, on a predictable, continuous and untied
basis, for science and technoVxry tor tfavelonrait in the developing countries.

Ac Policy formulation and guidelines

90. The organs, organisations and bodies within the Uiited Nations system should,
in accordance with this Progrrom of .Action:

(a) Evolve special rolicies and measures and 'ippropriate institutional
arrangements to ensure ^nters-ctoral programming and co-ordination of the scientific
and technological activities of the various miter1. Nations bodies and agencies,
having due regard for tte different devoloprrent styles and priorities of individual
States, as wall as for ths nerd to co-ordinate United Nations prograrrnes with
national development plans zz f.s to stran'jfchan the scientific and" technological
capacities and the crxdo-^no^ cavelbpnent of developing

(b) jforratiatc or i.pvla^ and orient els m^y be rc-quireci over-all harmonized
d thl les in lire vath the develonme

j.r:tcr.national Economic Order?

() a o

science and technology pol.'-jies in lire vath the develonmeiit sU-ategies required by
the establishment of tho N3w j.r:tcr.national Economic Order?

(c) Set up proci-a^nci-- for studies, research and publications on ethics and
values in science avid t*c-* iolcjv f^r dov3j.or^e^t; such sprogranitEs ^ould, inter alia,
endeavour to create ro=ji:;i\r -xzv&tSoDs conducive to the dsvelopnent and assimilation
of science and technology in cor.fo. r,ity with the social and cultural milieu of
the developing cou.«cries,

91. Each orgaiiizc-tion o" c^ ^dtsi Nations system should evolve a tredium-term
plan vertically crr*y-ri^^ x-jth t.ao owr-ali ccr.ence and technology policies in
accordance with thi? Proor^Tp. o.f Tiction; noriecntal ccaipatibility between the
nediumrterm plans of tin or^.ii^ations, organs arA bodies within the tMited Nations
system shoald be ensured ixrounh jnteragency consultation, ^^ihile forraulating these
plans, the organs, crg^xL-:_t:c,r,3 c^d bodies within the united Nations system should
strengthen their evaluation i^ciianisrcs in- order to assess the effective
contribution to tha c^ycloplng connti:ios of the act.a.vd.ties of the United Nations
system in the field of sotence ard technology and also to assess the participation
of developing countries .ir. tine process of making effective these contributions.
The Ctomnittea for Pr-xraxTS arA Co-ordinaticn vould be associated with this work
as appropriate. ■

92, Organizations of the U.ut-cl Nations system should draw upP in consultation with
developing countries, lists, f^ e:^>-tj and advisory and engineering services in the
developing countri.es and shyX-.d r^ke Di-^f-r^ntial use of these oersonnel and.
services in their technical r.-/i ::i:'Irr:cial co-qrGrstiai progranrebs.

93. The over-all orxici^-T/ ar;a -f£-ct;Lv-rie3S of the ^stem should be achieved by
affecting, inter alia, to?. foUcfiag chancsss in tiie system:
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(a) Improvenent of existing mechanisms and/or setting up channels to enable
the system to enhance its comprehension and knowledge of the efforts undertaken by
developing countries to achieve a greater level of scientific and technological
development; ■- ,

(b) Co-ordination and harmonization of the system's policies, programmes and
functions in the field of science and technology;

(c) Decentralization of the decision-making procass for the strengthening of
the regional cormissionsP in accordance with General Assembly resolution 32/197 of
20 Decenter 1977, by entrusting to them:

(i) The rationalization of their subsidiary machinery in the fie]4 of science
and technology;

(ii) The assumption of the role of team leadership for co-ordination of science
; and technology co~qperation progranmes at the regional level;

(iii) The provision of inputs for the policy-making process of the
intergovernmental committees J

(iv) The responsibility for supporting developing countries, at their request,
in identifying projects and preparing programmes for the promotion of
scientific and technological co-operation armng those countries; 22/

(d) Co-ordination, .of. the restructured regional comnissions with subregional,
regional, interregional and international co-cperation organizations in the field
of science and technology;

. (e) Increasing the effective participation of <1eveloping countries in
international, organizations concerned with the application of science and technology
to development, including the holding of interregional meetings on science and
technology, in accordance with their established procedures and practices.

94. (a) Developing countries should be able to play a rrore affective role at the
decision-making level in .international organizations dealing with science and
technology for development;

(b) Developing countries, similarly, should be better represented, in
accordance with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, in particular
at the executive;and decision-making levelsf in the various secretariats^and
secretariat organs in charge of the planning and execution of scientific and
technological projects,

R- Technology transrer and assessment

95. The organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations system should take
the necessary action conducive to increasing the capacities of the developing
countries in all aspacts related to the transfer of technology, as and when
required by developing countries themselves, including- inter alia, the maasuras
referred to in paragraph 68 above,

22/ This allies to the regional comnissions concerned,
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C. Scientific and technological information systems

96. There is a need for strengthening the existing and developing new inforamtion
centres and networks in developing countries. These activities" could be
effectively pursued within theoorgans, organizations and bodies of the united

Nations system. The establishment of a global network of scientific and
technological inforamtion should be carried out as specified in paragraphs 70 to 75
■above.

97. The organs, organizations and bodies of tha United Nations system should
iirprove the existing information services and provide measures to co-ordinate their
effective utilization in the field of science and technology.

S3. The organs, organizations and bodies of the United. Nations system should
further develop and co-ordinate their scientific and technological publications
services in order to make available the most iirportant world publications in the
various scientific, and technological disciplines, including publications for the
popularization of science .and technology, in all the official mlanguages of the
United Nations ■>

IX Development of human resources

99. liie organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations system should:

(a) Continue to support and increase the provision for scientific and
technical training and education at all levels - national, subregional, regional
and interregional - in order to strengthen local personnel and science and
technology specialists, in particular by the provision of scholarships;

(b) Expand opportunities for research and training offered both in developed
and developing countries to nationals of developing countries so as to strengthen
the research and training capabilities of developing countries through:

(i) ThG rationalization and co-ordination of existing fellowship programmes;

(ii) The establishment of special international fellowships in science and
technology for develonrnent, linked to the financing system referred to in
paragraphs 110 to 122 below;

_(c) Assist developing countries to evaluate the brain-drain problem, including
the emigration of skilled manpower, *rith a view to identifying measures' for tackling
the problem and reversing the a^odus of scientific and technological manpower;

(d) Strengthen the status of existing prizes and create new awards to honour
the scientists and technologists whose contributions provide solutions to the major
problems of develcorent,

(e) Play 3 major role in the development of higher education and scientific
research and professional training in developing countries;

(f) Ensure that traininq nroorairmes take place in developing countries on a
priority basis;

(g) Strengthen support for national efforts to promote the full participation
of woman in the rrobilization of all groups for the application of science and
technolo-7y for development.
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E. Institutional arrangements and structural transformations

100. The Conference recomends that the General As3crt>ly -f the United Nations
should establish a hiTh-level intergovernmental cnrnmi.tteo, ~oo be known a;; the
"Intergovernmental Committee on Science, and Technology for Development" (hereinafter
referred to as the Corndttee), uhich should issist it, intor alia: 23/

(a) To formulate policy guidelines for the hannoiuzation of :x>licies of the
orrrans, organizations and bcdi33. within the United Nations system in* regard to

scientific xxi technological activities, on tto br;«-j:s of this Pro^r?ir?TY3 of Action
and with a view to contributing to the establishment of the New International
Economic OrderJ

(b) To promote the improvement of linkages among the organs, organizations
and bodies within the United Nations system, with a view to ensuring the co-ordinated
implementation of the Programme of Action; 24/

(c) To identify priorities for activities within the Programme of .Action
with a view to facilitating operational planning at the national, subregionalP regional
interregional and international levels;

(d) To prepare an operational plan for carrying out the Programne of Action;

(e) To monitor the activities and programmes related to science and technology
within the organs, organisations and bodies of the United Nations system;

(f) To promifce the optimum mobilization of resources in order to enable the
organs, orgariizations' nand bodies within the United Nations system to carry out the
activities of the Proaranrre of action;

(g) To initiate arrangements for the early identification and assessment
of new scientific and technological developments which may affect adversely the
development process as veil as those that may h&w specifjc end pr!:mti?a importance
for that process and. the strengthening of the scientific and technological capacity
of the developing countries)

(h) To give directives and policy-making guidance to the United Nations
financing system for science and technology for develcprent referred co in
paraorsriis 110 to 122 belcw.

101. Ihe Committee shall be -pen to the participation of all States as full members.
It shall meet once a year and shall submit its reports and- r^orntEndations to the
General i^sentoly throuefc. the Economic and -Social Council, which may transmit to the

23/ At the same time the Conference reconmsnds to tiie Economic and Social
Council that its Committee on Science and Technology for Development should cease
to exist.

24/ The Committee for Programme and Co-ordination and the Administrative
Committee on Cc-ordixiation should assist the Intergovernmental Corrmittee, at its
request, in accordance with their terms of reference.
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Assembly 3uch comments on the report as it nay deem necessary, particularly with
regard to coordination* The Conference reconnends that the representation of
mrrl&r States in the Committee be at a high level. All organs/organizations and
bodies of the United Nations,, including the regional commissions as well as the
specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency, shall be invited,
in accordance with practices established inthe light of the relevant resolutions
of the General Assembly and the relationship agreements, to participate in the
Committee at a high level, preferably at the level of heads of secretariats.
Tho Committee nay invite appropriate intergovernmental organizations,
non-gnvernmantal organizations and other organisations to'anrticipate according to
procedures it will establish. The Director-General for DeveloDmant and
International Economic Co-operation should be entrusted with tho coordination of
the contributions of the organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations
as well as of the specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency-

102. The Conmittee shall establish procedures and mechanisms which would ensure
adequate and effective provision of scientific and technical expert advice to it.
In this connexion, the terms of reference of the Advisory Committee on thp
plication of Science and Technology to Development should be modified as required
with a view to enabling it to provide, upon the request of the Committee, all
necessary assistance and advice.

The Director-General for Developnent and International Econanic Co-operation
should, within the framework of his mandate as defined by . .the General Assembly
m its resolutions 32/197 of 20 December 1977 and 33/202 of 29 January 1979, >>=
responsible for exercising over-all co-ordination,, at the Secretariat level within
the United Nations system, in science and technology. In this connexion, there is
need for secretariat support whose head should be at a high level to assist the :
Director-General in providing the necessary assistance to the Conmittee and in
co-0(rdinating scienca and technology acitivities within the United Nations system.
The Director-General, under the authority of the Secretary-General, should provide
to the General Asserrbly at its thirty-fourth session a report on the organizational
and financial imolications. Taking into account the report, the General Assembly
should allocate the resources, human and financial, necessary to provide for such a
secretariat, drawing to the fullest extant possible on resources already existing
within the United Nations, including the posts and budgetary resources of the Office
for Science and Technology.

104. '/he organs, organisations and bodies within the United Nations system and
their training, research and development institutions should:

(a) Improve the existing and establish new linkages among themselves*,

(b) Support the co-operative efforts undertaken by research and development
and training institutions of developing countries and between them and developed
countries, as requested; ' A _

(c) Provide assistance in astrengthening the present academic science and
technology institutions in developing countries and-also set up the appropriate
networks between those institutions and those related, to information'when they are
needed; -*

(d) Support and facilitate study tours and exchanae visits between scientists
and technologists in developing countries;
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(e) Co-nnerate in order to reinforce the existing or establish n^

arrangements to provide technical assistance to developing countries in tha field

of science and technology -

105. In effecting structural transfcreations, United Nations r>rograitnes should pay

special attention to the results of the negotiations on:

(a) The international code of conduct on the transfar of technology;

(b) The international code of conduct relating to transnational corporations;

(c) The revision of the Paris Convention cfor the Protection of Industrial

Property.

106. Further, the organs, organizations and bodies of tha United Nations system

should take the necessary measures to achieve, inter alia, the following objectives

of particular importance to developing countries;

(a) Assess tand revise the existing procedures for the establishment, revi£w

and implementation of decisions and. recoiraandations of international conferences

relevant to the field of science and technology, with a view to an early establishment

of the New International Economic Order;

(b) Strengthen existing and develop new research and development and

consulting institutions in order to increase the generation and transfer of

scientific and technical knowledge to adeveloping countries;

(c) Mobilize world opinion in favour of a reduction of armaments and of the

reallocation of scientific, technological and financial resources, now being, used

for military purposes, to economic and social development, particularly for the

benefit of developing countries;

(d) Assess advanced scientific achievements with the purpose of preventing

their use in threatening world peace, and their inpact on humanity and civilization

anywhere in the world;

(e) Proceed to the rapid implementation of all resolutions adopted within the

United Nations system relevant to the field of science and technology,, including

resolutions 37 (IV) of 30 May 1076 and 112 (V) of 3 June 1979 adopted by tha

United Nations Conference on Trade and Daveloprnsnt on strengthening the scientific

and technological capacities of developing countries'

(f) Facilitate the access of developing countries to technical information

already existing in docunents such as those concerning patents and other information

important to the transfer and use of technology.

107. The organs, organisations and bodies of the United Nations system should foster

the involvement of scientists, experts and consultants from developing countries in

scientific, technical and consultancy activities in developing countries.

103, The organs, organizations and bodias of the tJhited Nations system should
identify, in consultation with appropriate national science and technology agencies,

the science and technology elements of the various development programmes undertaken
by them in the developing countries, in order to facilitate the assessment and

co-ordination of such elements by the responsible national agencies.
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109 The Conference invites the General Assembly to initiate a basic study of ^
tfic*activities is-rat* ^ vorft i-, .. . ^; of "-.-.I ^ vu.:icus orgo^, organizations
and bodies of the United Nations system in the field of scxence and technology
for development and to examine the possibilities of inproving the efficiency of the

system in this field,

To Global financial arrangements

110. -The Conference /recommends that the ^eraral Assembly establish a financing

system for science and technology for development.

1. Objectives

111. The financing system shall finance a broad rangs of activities aimed at
strenathening the endogenous scientific and -technological capacities of developing
countries and in particular to assist in the inplemsntation of the measures
envisaged in this' Programrre of Action. Those activities shall be ca^lerrentary to

bilateral and multilateral proirarnmes for science and technology and supportive of
th£' national efforts of the developing countries in the fields of science and
technology. It shall be a vehicle for the mobilization, co-ordination, channelling

and disbursement of financial resources.

2o Resources of the financing system

112. The Conference agrees that in doterraining the nature and level of the resources

of the financing system", the following considerations should be taken into account:

(a) The asymretry of the technological capacity between developed and

developing countries J

(b) 'Tho need for predictability and continuous flow of financial resources;

(c) The need for substantial resources in addition to those that now exist

within the United Nations system.;

(d) The need for untied external resources for the scientific and
technological development of the developing countries,

3- Othsr financial resources

and technological activities, including research and development, and the
comercialization and acquisition of technology,.

114 The resources to be derived from these arrangements should be supplementary
to the system's own resources. Such resources could be orovided by-

(a) International -and regional financial institutions;

(b) Public and, private banks of national, regional and international types?
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(c) Public and private corporations*

(d) Other public and private financial institutions.

115. Additionally, the system may use othei resources, such as:

(a) J3esources that mya ccrue from concrete progress on all measures towards

general and complete disarmament, including the urgent implementation of the

agreed disarmament measures J

(b) Resources that may accrue from the proposed "international labour

compensatory facility" related to the reverse transfer of technology.

4. Allocation of resources for the interim

and long-term arrangements

116. The resources available should be allocated to the various activities

identified in this Programme of Action, including national, regional, subregional

and interregional activities. In the context of decisions of the General Assembly

on interim and long-term arrangements to be taken at its thirty-fourth and

thirty-sixth sessions respectively, the Conmittae will establish guidelines for

the allocation and the distribution of resources for the building up of the

endogenous scientific sr/i -..cchziological capacity of de^Teloping countries. These

guidelines should be witliin the framework of the priorities of the developing

countries, at the national, regional, subiegional and international levels,, for

implementing in particular different types of projects and prograirmss of direct

relavance to the developing countries, taking into account, inter alia, the need

to take special measures to meet the urgent and specific problems of the least

developed, land-locked, island and most seriously affected developing countries

and the need to overcore poverty and to accelerate the development of the developing

countries as well as other criteria to be adopted by the Coimdttee. additional

criteria for the allocation of resources should provide, inter alia, for a part of

the resources to be applied to high-ribk research and development science and

technology projects at the national, regional, subragional and interregional

levels and to provide support for the developing countries in obtaining financial
resources from other sources,,

117. In view of the above considerations, the Conference decides as follows:

Long-term arrangements to start in January 1932 :

(a) The directing and policy-making body of the financing system for science

and technology for development shall be the -Intarngovernmantal Cormdttee on Science

and Technology for Development, The Committee should, taking -into consideration

the results of the study described in subparagraph (b) below, define the guiding
principles, the general economic provisions, the forms of operations, and the.

general procedures for the formulation, submission, consideration and approval; of

programme and projects • The Committee shall submit to the General Assembly

recommendations regarding tho appropriate structure for the executive hody of the
financing system.
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(b) The Gsneral Asserrbly should, at its thirty-fourth session, create an
intergovernmental group of experts, appointed on th3 basis of equitable geographical
distribution, to undertake with the support of the Director-General for Development
and Internationa Economic Co-operation . prompt and thorough stucK?- of all relevant
arrangements for the operation of a financing system for science and technology for
development. The terms of reference for tho study would be as follows:

(i) The study would make an assessment of the requirements for additional
funding for science and technology activities in developing countries
and of potential sources of funding, "

(ii) 1hG study would include an inventory of existing multilateral and
bilateral programmes for providing financial support for such activities.

(iii) The study would review alternative, proposals, including all the proposals
put to the Conference by the Group of 77 25/ for generating requisite
additional funds for science and technology develoj-ront activities on a
long-term basis and for the disbursement and control of those funds, as

.: well as those for institutional arrangements, and make recommendations
-■; thereon. ■■. .

The study would be submitted to the Committee for its consideration and for making
appropriate, recormendations which would be presented to the General Assembly at its
thirty-stxth session for decision. ' " ■ "

Interim arrangements ■ ■ ■ ■ -.-.■■

(c) Pending the establishment of the long-term arrangements for the financing
system for science and technology for development • an Interim Fund will be created
to be sustained by voluntary contributions. The Conference agrees that the target
for voluntary contributions for the two-year period 1980 and 1981 should be no
less than $250 million. During the interim period, to the extent that such funds
are fully committs'l. and taking fully intc account the needs of the developing
countries, the ?25Q million figure will be reviewed by tne Committee with the aim
of raising additional resources for the Interim "Fund.

(d) The Interim Fund, which shall be created on an identifiable and separate
basis, shall bs administered by the United Nations Development Frogramma under
policy guidelines to ba established by the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth
session and also the guidelines fof the Committee whne it starts its meetings.
The Administrator of the United Nations Development Program, in consultation with
the Director-General for Develorsrent and International Economic Co-operation, shall
prepare an initial prospectus for the operation of the Interim Fund" to be submitted
to the General Assembly at its thirty-^urth session for its decision. The
Secretary-General is requested to call a pledging conference before the end of 1979.
The General Assembly should provide the Administrator of tha United nations
Development Programme with tha necessary resources for these initial preparatory
responsibilities until the Fund is in operation.

113. The Conference agrees that the establishment of interim arranqenents should
not prejudice the ultimate decisioas with regard to dlong-term arrangements.

25/ AAX*F.3I/L.l, paras. A.22, AO33, A..50, A.59, 3.26, and C.20 to C.27,




